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A general  discussion  relating  to  the  appli- 
cation of small loop antennas with air  and fer- 
rite cores k given. A general procedure f o r  
simplified testing of ferrite-loaded magnetic- 
Qpe small antennas is outlined in which radio- 
frequency radiation prfornance is expressed in 
tern of quantities  easily measured a t  audio 
frequencies. Orily a single measurement is 
needed t o  characterize the elementary-dipole- 
tspe ferrite-kaded antenna. Finally, a nun- 
ber of measmmnt  results are given which apply 
to   t he  usual rod-type ferrite-loaded loop 
antenna: measurement parametere cover a broad 
range of core lengths and diameters. It is 
found that typical ferrite-loaded loops have 
little e lec t r i ca l  advantage over a i r  loops al- 
though the packaging advantage of f e r r i t e  loops 
may be significant. 
Introduction 
The loop antenna (or magnetic dipole) pos- 
sesses mang.features which cause it t o  be of 
considerable interest for  certain  applications. 
When shielded, the sharp n q s  i n  its pattern 
have long caused the  loop  to be favored f o r  
direction-finding receiving apparatus, Also of 
no small importance is its almost complete in- 
dependence on ground and nearby ob 'ects (inso- 
f a r  as circuit tuning is concernedj as long as 
it is remote f r o m  ground t o  the  extent of one or 
two loop diaroeters; it is even l e s s   c r i t i c a l  
when electrostatically shielded. Finally,  and 
probably most important of a l l ,  i s  the small 
pwsica l  size of the loop and i t s  ab=* t o  be 
used as the tuned input  circuit of a receiver. 
The radiation resistance of receiving-type 
loops is usually very small, typicaw in the 
m i l l i -  or micro-ohm range. Losses due t o  loop 
wire resistance and core magnetic materials Flake 
the  effective  loop  resistance literally hundreds 
of times larger  than  radiation  Esistance and 
hence loops are iqpically extmly inefficient, 
losses of 40 db as compared t o  an eff ic ient  re- 
sonant antenna not being unconmon.1 
As receiving antennas up t o  around 30 mega- 
cycles per second, severe antenna losses are not 
necessarily objectionable. Antenna efficiency 
i s  reflected i n  a correspndingly high receiver 
noise  figure as measured with t h e d  noise. 
Below about 30 mcs, atmospheric noise i s  so much 
larger than thermal noise that considerable 
antenna loss  can be made up in  post-antenna re- 
ceiver gain (which is relatively cheap) without 
serious consequence t o  the practical receiver 
noise figore. 
Relatively small- loop antennas of high 
efficiency a= not  generally  practical  for 
another reason. That is, bandwidth would be so 
small that signal sidebands could not be re- 
ceived and tuning to   the critical degree re- 
quired might not be possible. For example, i f  
a l l  losses in a typical broadcast loop could be 
eliminated,  then Q would be determined by radia- 
t ion resistance alone and Q values of the order 
of hundreds of thousands to   mil l ions wuld re- 
sult. It i s  thus a practical necessity that the 
usual loop antenna be lossy. 
In spite of its law efficiency, it remains 
t rue  that  a loop that i s  well designed and not 
excessively small can serve as an effective re- 
ceiving antenna. In  v i e w  of this, it is some- 
what surprising that usage is so limited, par- 
t icu lar ly   in   l igh t  of the   ab i l i ty  of the  loop t o  
rmrwniZe interference on the basis of direction 
of arrival. 
. .  
Above about 30 megacycles per second, ther- 
mal noise sets the limit to  receiver  sensit ivity.  
Then, best  receiver  operation  requires an effi-  
cient .antenna. Because wavelength i s  relatively 
small, there is hardly any point i n  considering 
antennas tha t  are very small compared t o  a wave- 
length and, as a result, the loop no longer re- 
tains so many unique properties. Nevertheless, 
the loop retains the advantage of being rela- 
tively simple and, i f  the receiver input stage 
is located a t  the loop, of avoiding st ray  losses 
in transmission line, antenna mataking network, 
and (shielded) receiver input tuued circuit .  
Further, if the loop diameter is on the order of 
a tenth wavelength, antenna efficiency can be 
made t o  approach 100 percent by making the  loop 
of large diameter conductor, while at  the same 
time, Q values can be made reasonably small. 
As contrasted t o  the use of the loop f o r  
receiving, l i t t l e  i f  any data are available on 
the small loop as a transmitting antenna. 
ClearLv, for  this  application, a reasonably ef- 
f ic ient  antenna with not too large a value of Q 
is a practical necessity. It should be abvious 
that the very small loop i s  not suited t o  t h i s  
task. The moderate size loop (about 0.1 wave- 
length diameter) is, however, eminently suited. 
The most interesting  application is that, when 
the loop is used as the tank circui t  of the 
final amplifier stage in the transmitter, not 
only are transmission-line, matching-network, 
and spurious  tuned-circuit  losses  entirely 
avoided, but the ever-present problem of antenna 
t.&g and matching is reduced t o  the simple 
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procedure of tuning the final amplifier stage t o  
resonance.' It remains unkno~n mdemte 
size loop transmitting antennas have not often 
been  used in this manner.3 
The advent of high-permeability ferromag- 
net ic  ceramics with t h e i r  small eddy-cuxrent and 
hysteresis losses at radio frequencies has natu- 
rall.y suggested the i r  use as core  materials  for 
loop antennas. Currently manufactured broadcast 
receivers  as  likely  as  not  contain a ferrite 
loop  antenna. 4-8 
Frm s t a t i c  considerations, it is  evident 
t!!t a f e r r i b  core tends to   gather  magnetic 
flux such that  the  effective loop area i s  some- 
what larger than the physical area. This en- 
ables a loop t o  be wound with l e s s  wi re  f o r  a 
given pick-np sensi t ivi ty  and hence wiire losses 
are  reduced, although fe r r i te   losses  are intro- 
duced bs well  as a temperature sensitivity  fac- 
tor) .  For comparable performance, it appears 
that the length of the   fe r r i te  core m u s t  be 
roughly equal t o   t he  diameter of an equivalent 
a i r  loop. However, other dimensions are  smaller; 
t ha t  is, an air loop must be lllargefl in two di- 
mensions, whereas a f e r r i t e  loop need be large i n  
only one. The net result i s  a packaging advant- 
age for  the ferrite loop, somewhat less electro- 
s t a t i c  pick-up than tha t   for   the  a i r  loop, and a 
s t ruc tmal ly  simpler device to   e lec t ros ta t ica l ly  
shield, if desired. 
The advantage of typical  broadcast ferrite 
loops are not a s  distinct as might a t  f irst  be 
supposed; an air  loop with a diameter equal to 
the  length of a typical  ferrite rod and wound 
w i t h  large enough wire and w i t h  enough turns t o  
give the same inductance can have a radiation 
resistance and Q about the sane as that of the 
typ ica l  fe r r i te  loop, or  even larger. When  wound 
with small-diameter wire, the Q of a f e r r i t e  loop 
may be somewhat larger  than  that of an air  loop. 
Other than for  special  packaging aspects, it i s  
probable that the current use of the broadcast 
f e r r i t e  loop is mcre a matter of economics than 
of performance. 
O f  come, the specific question arises as 
t o  what ex ten t   fe r r i tes  can rake m a l l  loops look 
large  not onlly at  broadcast  frequencies  but  up to 
several. megacpYI..es per second (where f e r r i t e  
losses with high-permeability f e r r i t e s  tend t o  
become exceasim). This i s  of interest  not on ly  
in  respect  to  receiving loops, but   a lso  to   indi-  
cate   the  feasibi l i ty   for  use as  transmitting 
EUltelTMS. 
Unfortmately, the behavior of a fe r r i te -  
cored loop can not be calculated i n  a reasonable 
manner except for  the  special  case of an ellip- 
soidal core, and even then calculations are 
approxi~rate .~ Accordingly, an experihntal  pro- 
cedure i s  indicated if any adequate mount of 
data i s  t o  be obtained. 
Direct  radiation measurerents a t  frequencies 
below a fev  megacycles per second are cumbersome 
t o  say the least. Each loop must be well bal- 
anced, an extensive ground plane is required, and 
t e s t   e q u i p e n t  must be well  shielded i n  order 
that measurerents be consistent and results be 
significant. In such  an environmnt, data are 
accumulated a t  a distressingly slow r a t e   a t  con- 
siderable expense. 
It has been found tha t  under cer ta in  reason- 
ably  lenient  restrictions, a s t a t i c  neasurement 
(actually, audio frequency) of the axial  magnetic 
f i e l d  of a symmetric loop can be used to  calcul-  
ate radiation resistance and radiation  intensity 
in  the  plane of the loop. The s ta t ic  masuring 
technique enables reasonably valid dzta tG be 
accumulated a t  a rap is   ra te  such that tests of 
ferrite-cored antennas covering a whole range of 
parameters can be obtained on a modest budget. 
Results of s t a t i c  tests ( to  be given later 
and which have been verified in a few specific 
instances by direct radiation measurements) are 
not particularly encouraging. For comparable 
dimensions, ferrite-cored loops do not seem t o  be 
more than a few db l e s s  lossy than air  l a p s  
having the same inductance. It should be pointed 
out tha t  comparison can only be made in terms of 
inductance because of circuit  l imitations in 
specific applications. It i s  only in  the  ralle 
case where the operating frequency is a1xi.as.s con- 
siderably below the natural resonant frequency of 
the loop that the advantage of f e r r i t e  loading is  
appreciable. A given f e r r i t e  antenna m y  appear 
t o  be much be t t e r  than a given a i r  loop when 
inductances are quite different; there is nothing 
t o  prevent adding turns to   t he  a i r  loop t o  equal- 
ize h-ductance, in which case the advantage of 
the  fe r r i te  ray largely vanish. Nevertheless, 
f e r r i t e s  do give a slight advanta e i n  some cases 
(as  well as  a packaging advantage? which makes 
t h e i r  use f o r  receiving warranted. 
The preceding remarks apply mainly to   f e r -  
rib loops with s b p l e  rod-type cores. It might 
be thought that an advantage of a few db can be 
gained by using a core tha t  expands i n  diameter 
away f r o m  the center, that is, a dumbell-typ 
configuration. Any advantage obtained in  this 
mamer appears t o  be slight. 
For transmitting, advantages are too small 
t o  be significant-nsither the small air loop nor 
the small ferrite loop i s  pract ical  except in un- 
usual circumstances. For moderate s ize  antennas 
(compared t o  a wavelength), a fair- unreasonable 
bulk of f e r r i t e  materi-al is required i n  order 
t ha t  a significant advantage be given. Above 20 
megacycles o r  so, ferr i te  losses  increase to  the 
ex-tent t h a t   f e r r i t e  loops may not be as good a s  
a i r  loops; relatively  loss-free  ferri tes a t  
higher  frequencies  tend t o  have low permeability 
and hence the  sl ight advantage obtained k i t h  
f e r r i t e s  a t  low frequencies tends t o  disappear. 
General Keasurement Considerations 
A n y  loop anterma smll compared t o  a 
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wavelength in which loop current is everywhere in 
phase constitutes a mgnetic dipole with dipole 
moment 01. Vhen loop current varies sinusoidally, 
a l l   t h e  electromagnetic f i e l d  ccmrponents about 
the dipole are proportional to the dipole moment. 
These f ie lds  vary with distance R as k /R f o r  the 
radiat ion f ie ld  components, a s  k/R for the tran- 
s i t i on   f i e ld  components, and as  l/$ f o r  the in- 
duction  f ield conponents, where k - 2n/& 
Given the wavelength h, and any one of the three 
f i e l d  components, the remaining components may be 
calculated. Alternately, given dipole moment and 
frequency, all three f i e l d  components may be cal- 
culated. 
2 
2 
10 
A t  a moderate distance R from the dipole, 
provided R is large canrpared to dipole dlmensions. 
and in the   s ta t ic  case ( that  is, in the audio- 
frequency region), k/R2 and k /R are very mall 
relative to l / R  and hence can be ignored by com- 
parison. This pennits a static masnremnt of 
magnetic f ie ld   in tens i ty  t o  be made in order t o  
find dipole moment. Then radiation at  some radio 
frequency can be detemhed  providing  that the 
dipole mcunent does not change from s t a t i c  to  
radio frequencies and providing the dipole is 
mall enough t o  st i l l  be considered an elementary 
dipole a t  the radio frequency of interest ,  
2 
3 
The general measuring philosophy i s  not 
changed by adding f e r r i t e  102- to the loop, 
provided the ferrite is of a suitable symmetric 
form such that the s t a t i c  fields at a moderate 
distance fm the ferrite-loaded dipole are the 
same as  for  the  elenentam  dipole. 
S e c o n w   e f f e c t s  dependent on the   f e r r i t e  
material can occur when s t a t i c  measummnts are  
used t o  infer  radio-freqnency behavior, however. 
First, the magnetic f i e l d  may f a i l   t o  be in phase 
with the loop dipole current (which i n  itself is 
assumed t o  be evexywhere in  phase). Second, fer- 
rite permeability may not be the same a t  audio 
( s ta t ic )  and radio frequencies. The f i rs t  effect  
noted is usually snall i n  most pract ical  instances 
and as such can be ignored. The second effect  
may be appreciable  but can be accounted f o r  by 
using a different ferrite mater ia l   for   s ta t ic  
tests from that intended f o r  use a t  radio  fre- 
quencies such that permeabilities am the s a m  a t  
the two diffemnt frequencies of concern. In 
t i c s   a r e  slowv varying 16th ferrite permeability 
and hence the  exact value of permeability i s  not 
iSQ0-t . 
practical  antemas,  radiation characteris- 
The s t a t i c  measurement technique f o r  smzll 
magnetic antennas appears t o  be more generally 
applicable than t o  simple dipole-type strwtures 
alone. A n  irpaginam sphere is placed ab& a 
small but  otherwise  arbitrary magnetic antenna. 
The sphem is asswmed to have radius large am- 
pared t o  antenna dimensions. The s t a t i c  tangen- 
tial magnetic f i e l d  ccmponent is measured Over 
the entire surface of th i s  @ere. It would 
appear that radiation intensity at a  higher fre- 
quency is directly  proportional to tangential 
s t a t i c  magnetic f ie ld   intensi ty  providing tha t  
the antenna re~ains "small"for the radio fre- 
quency of interest  and that  current and magnetic 
flux time and space distributions within the 
antenna are the same at both radio and s t a t i c  
frequencies. 
Plany i n t e r e s t i n g   i n s t m n t a t i o n  techniques 
come t o  mind f o r  small magnetic antennas: mechan- 
i c a l  sweep devices to   automtical ly   display 
antenna patterns, and electronic integrators to 
automatically  yield  total  radiation  resistance. 
It is evident  that   static measwemsnts must 
be carried  out  in a region reasonably free fram 
extraneous magnetic objects, although reroarkable 
toleration in t h i s  regard has been experienced. 
Since s t a t i c  measurements of magnetic anten- 
nas are independent of surrounding nonmagnetic 
mterials, such measurements have the hportant 
property that results apply t o  the ideal free- 
space antenna. Without unusual counterpoise sys- 
tems, it is almost impossible to obtain such data 
from direct   measmmnts in the rcegacycle range. 
Direct radio-frequency measurements usually 
require that   the  magnetic dipole antenna be 
electrostatically shielded; otherwise, incidental 
electric  dipole  radiation makes it almost impos- 
sible to separate radiation into electric and 
magnetic tspes. W i t h  s t a t i c  magnetic measurements 
of a radio-Frequency antenna, on the other hand, 
mtenna inductance is so small tha t  no appreciable 
voltage is required t o  obtain antema driving cur- 
rent and hence no significant  electric  dipole 
moment exists.  
An unshielded magnetic dipole a t  radio fre- 
quencies will radiate t o  a certain extent as an 
electric dipole. As a result, radiated parer 
w i l l  exceed that  calculated  for  magneticdpole 
radiation alone. Electric dipole radiation mi- 
cally affects  radiation  intensity most where the 
magnetic dipole mdiation is a minimum; i n  the 
case of the loop, the major effect  is t o  f i l l  in 
the nul ls.  Nagnetostatic measurements cannot 
account for  electric  dipole  radiation; hence, 
magnetostatically  predicted  radio-hquency radia- 
tion  resistance may be somewhat less  than  actual 
radiation  resistance i f  the magnetic-type antenna 
is undiel6ed. 
Special Measurements for   the Elementary Diple 
If by symetxy and other  argments it is 
hm that  the s t a t i c  fields about the .mall mag- 
netic antenna a t  a distance large conpared t o  
antenna dimnsions  follows the familiar "figure- 
8 '' pattern  applicable t o  the elemen- magnetic 
dipole, then a simplified magnetostatic measuring 
techniqw is applicable. This w i l l  occur, f o r  exaniple, with typical   ferr i te  loop a~tennas. 
In this case, only a single magnetic f i e l d  
measurement is required; f m ,  it, the remaining 
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portions of the  f ield  pattern  follow immediately. 
In fact, it is not necessarg t o  measure a guan- 
tits direct ly   re la ted  to   radiat ion  intensi ty  such 
as  tangential magnetic f i e l d  a t  a l l j   r a t h e r  a 
uniquely defined radial component of magnetic 
f ie ld  is adequate. 
The nost convenient measurement i s  tha t  of 
the  radial  component of magnetic f i e l d   i n   t h e  
axial direction of the dipole under test, which 
i s  the n u  direction of the figure-8 radiation 
pattern. Coaxial with the antenna under test and 
a t  a distance large compared t o  antenna dimen- 
sions is placed a smll pick-up coil. The anten- 
na co i l  is driven 56th an audio sine wave. A n  
alternating-current voltmeter across the pick-up 
coil measures pick-up voltage. pick-up voltage 
is directly  proportional  to axial magnetic f i e l d  
intensity (which i n  turn is proportional to 
mximum dipole  radiation  intensity a t  radio fre- 
quencies) providiug the diameter of the pick-mp 
co i l  i s  small so tha t  magnetic f ie ld   in tens i ty  
Over the pick-up loop is constant. u 
After making a voltage pick-up measurement 
for  the  dipole under test, a second pick-up 
voltage measurement is made with an air loop of 
known dimensions subst i tuted  for   the test dipole. 
Since the axial magnetic field, dipole moment, 
and radiation  properties of t h e   a i r  loop are 
known theoret ical ly   to  good zccuracy, Lhis simple 
conprison  test   directly  evaluates  arbitrary di- 
poles i n  terms of an equivalent a i r  loop. 
"he f ie ld   intensi ty  along the axis of a cir- 
cular  loop i n  air of n concentrated turns a d  
radius a carrying current Io at  a distance a from 
the center of the loop is 
fi0a 
2 d0a2 
H z  = 2(a2 + z2)3'2 22 
z- 
3 
where units are in the usual MIS system and where 
the appro-tion appl ies   for  z>>a .U  
Radiation resistance for   the  loop in free 
space is 
where A is wavelength.u It is t o  be noted that 
(1) and (2) am reasonably valid even a t  fre- 
quencies where loop diameter is on the order of 
h/lO, prarriciing loop current is everywhere in 
phase. Hence the test procedure outlined here is 
fairLv accurate even f o r  antennas that   are   not  
' ' V e r S ' W  snlan. 
Combining 
there results 
the approximation of (1) with (2), 
which does not contain e i the r  loop radius o r  
nunber of turns. For a given z (which is speci- 
f i ed  by the  experimntal set up), and for   arbi-  
trary X, the only p a m e t e r  of importance is the 
a x i a l  magnetic f ie ld   per   un i t  ant&m current. 
I n  terms of HZ/IO, it is  evident  that an arbi- 
t ra ry  dipole-type antenna has an equivalent air 
loop antenna v i th  radius and number of turns 
given by 
Calibrztion of t he   t e s t  apparatus i s  made 
with an air loop i n  which n, a, z, and Io axe !mown. This gives the proportionality constant 
between magnetic f i e l d  and measured pick-up 
voltage, o r  if preferred, the relation between 
measured voltage and Hz/Io. -4n arbi t rary dipole- 
tspe antenna can then be tes ted and, for  air-loop 
and test-loop currents the sme,  pick-up voltage 
fo r   t he   t e s t  loop relat ive to that for   the stan- 
dard a i r  loop gives the equivalent na2 fo r   t he  
tes t  loop relat ive to  the actual  na for  the loop 
under test. 2 
In  addition  to its worth as a tes t ing  pro- 
cedure per se, reducing relat ive antenna perfor- 
mance to  the simple r a t io  Hz& a ids  considerably 
in design thinkdg: ferrite core configurations 
f o r  maximizing Hz/IO a t  a given distance z fram 
the axtenna are more eas i ly  understood than con- 
cepts   Elated  to   the  general  boundary-value pro- 
blem. 
Selected Experimental Results 
Three different  tests, covering relevant 
parameters in each case, were made by s t a t i c  
methods. In the first test, radiation resistance 
as a function of ferrite cross-sectional area fo r  
fixed ferrite rod length and for  various numbers 
of loop  turns of different  winding lengths, was 
determined. In th i s ,  the  co i l  vas wound around 
one up t o   f i v e  8-inch long, 3/8 inch diameter 
f e r r i t e  rods bundled together. 14 
In the second test, coils with various nun+ 
bers of turns w e r e  wound along the  entire  length 
of a 3/8-inch f e r r i t e  rod f o r  rod lengths of 4 t o  
24 inches. 
The th i rd  test, which was almost an after- 
thought, ccnsisted of placing one o r   ore ferrite 
rods (8 x 3/8) inside a 3 0 e e n t i m t e r  (diameter) 
4-turn air loop with rod and loop axes parallel. 
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Static  reasuremnts ere rrade by placing  the 
loop under t e s t  and a signal pick-up loop co- w a t  a center-to-center distance of 1.25 
meters. The test loop was driven a t  3 kcs v i th  
0.15 wre (m) current. The voltage from the 
(resonant) pick-up loop was mad with a sensitive 
AC v o l h t e r .  The voltage is thus proportional 
t o  axial magnetic field. The entire apparatus 
was calibrated with a k-turn (concentmted) 3O-m 
( d i e t e r )  a i r  loop which gave a pick-up voltage 
of 0.05;L vo l t  (and inductance of l.h ndcrohenrgs). 
Since the axial magnetic f i e l d  of the air loop 
can be accurately calculated, the single cali- 
bration measurement suffices t o  give quantitative 
results f o r  a l l  subsequent tests. 
Ffadiaticn resistance is in a l l  cases pro- 
portional t o  the square of the pi&-up voltage. 
For example, the a i r  loop a t  8.5 mcs has rah- 
tion resistance of 0.0016 ohm. 
Results for   the  first test are shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. The parameter is nuuiber of turns 
N. Figure 1 applies t o  close-wound coils and 
Fig. 2 t o  a moderately distributed winding. The 
solid c m s  apply t o  pick-up voltage and the 
dashed curves t o  inductance. Arrows along the 
ordinants of Figs. 1-3 refer to pick-up voltage 
e and inductance L of the reference a i r  loop. 
Clearly, pick-up voltage and hence radia- 
tion resistance increases with ferrite cross- 
sectional area. The discouraging aspect is that 
inductance also increases.  Consider  Fig. 2. E 
one rod with 30-turns is compared with 5 mds, 
the nmnber of turns on the 5 rods must be reduced 
t o  an e s t b k d  15-turns for   the same inductance. 
The resulting pick- voltage i s  about doubled 
(or  radiation resistance about quadrupled) but at  
the  cost of a five-fold increase in ferrite 
material. A rule of thumb would seem t o  be tha t  
radiation  resistance is roughly proportional  to 
f e r r i t e  core  area  for  constant  ferri te core 
length and co i l  inductance. I n  the a i r  loop, 
radiation resistance increases as the square of 
area. This seems t o   h p l y  that it is only f o r  
quite small loops that f e r r i t e  cores provide a 
significant advantage . 
The results of the second t e s t  where 3/8- 
inch rod length is the parameter and the winding 
is distributed over the entire core is shown i n  
Fig. 3. (The points  for  zero rod len 
calculated from'the air-loop f o m u l a . F I ? z   t o  
be noted tha t  the 20-turn f e r r i t e  loop, 2h inches 
long, has about the same inductance as the 
standard a i r  loop (which has a dianster of o m  
12 inches) but has o m ,  about half as great a 
radiation resistance. Increasing ferrite length 
in general  allom  the winding t o  be distributed 
t o  a greater  extent which reduces its inductance. 
It muld  appear that  length beyond a certain 
value i s  not important; perhaps a length-to- 
diameter ra t io  up t o  roughly 30 i s  useful. For a 
given volume of f e r r i t e ,  it is better to increase 
cross  section  than  length. 
Curves comparable t o  Fig. 3 f o r  concentrated 
windings have inductance and pick-up s l i g h m  
larger than those of Fig. 1 for  the  single rod 
except f o r  shor t  lengths where values decrease. 
As a function of rod length and for  constant 
inductance, it would appear tha t  pick-up voltage 
rises rapidly with rod length for mall lengths 
and eventually becomes relatively  constant. 
The third test consisted of placing 8 x 3/8 
inch rods a t  various places inside the reference 
air loop (bturns, 30-m diameter). A single 
md in the  center  increases pick-up voltage by 
about f ive percent. When the rods are placed 
near the coil, pick-up is increased somewhat more. 
Figure 4 s h w  the test results. w i t h  5 rods, 
loop  radiation  resistance is increased by a 
factor of only 1.77 (and loop inductance increases 
as well). The same increase can be obtajmd with 
t h e   a i r  loop by increasing  the  diameter a mere 
f i f teen percent; i n  this case, the modified air 
loop is actually less b- than  the  original 
loop with five f e r r i t e  rods f o r  loading. Roughly, 
pick-up voltage  increases  linearly from the value 
applicable t o  the air loop proportionally t o  the 
number of rods placed inside and along the peri- 
phew of the loop, although considerable f e r r i t e  
bulk i s  required f o r  a significant increase. 
It was f e l t  that loop performance might be 
iniproved by having a dumbell-shape core with the 
winding placed i n  the constricted  region. 
Accordingly, a f e r r i t e  rod was formed into a 
suitable shape by affixing small pieces of fer-  
rite a t  appropriate places. Performance results 
were not found t o  be significantly  better than 
for the simple rod core; a st* of the magnetic 
flux distribution  tends  to justify these negative 
results . 
Conclusion 
A s t a t i c  measuring method has  been  described 
which makes the  evaluation of small  ferr i te-  
loaded antennas sinple and meaningful. Results 
using the technique for  ferrite-cored  loops of 
various lengths and diameters do not show elec- 
trical behavior much better  than  that  obtainable 
with a i r  loops of similar dimensions. The basic 
l imitation is that inductance of ferrite-loaded 
antennas increases correspondingly with the in- 
crease in effective  loop diameter f o r  a given 
nmber of loop t u r n s :  f o r  constant inductance, 
the number of loop  turns must be reduced as the 
amount of f e r r i t e  loading increases. 
Although the  addition of f e r r i t e  loading to 
small loop antennas does not greatly improve 
radiation efficiencies, there does remain, how- 
ever, the interesting  possibil i ty  for realizing 
small directive antennas with ferrite-loaded 
structures  physically  different from the simple 
dipole. 
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Pick-up  (solid)  and  inductance  (dashed) as func- Pick-up  (solid)  and  inductance  (dashed) as func- 
tions of the  number of bundled 8" x 3/8"rods. tions of the  number of  bundled 8" x 3/8"  rods. 
Winding centered  on  rods  with  length 3/8",  3/4", Winding centered on rods  with  length 2-1/2", 5", 
and 9/8"  for N = 10, 20,  and 3 0  respectively. and 7-1/2" for N = 1 0 ,  20, 3 0  respectively. 
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Fig. 3 
Pick-up  (solid) and  inductance  (dashed) of a single 
3/8" rod  with  distributed winding as functions of 
rod  length  for N = 10, 20, and 30. 
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Fig .  4 
Pick-up as a function of number  and  placement 
of 8" x 3/8" rods  within a 4-turn,  30-cm air loop. 
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